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COMPLEMENTARY TECHNOLOGIES BASED ON USE OF  
ELECTRONS, IONS, PLASMA AND LASERS 

 
Non-Vacuum Electron Beam Cutting - a New High Performance 

Process 

T. Hassel, N. Murray, A. Beniyash, N. Rempe, S. Kornilov 

 

The electron beam is a tool with high energy conversion efficiency which is by and large 
independent of the type of metal. Its high power density qualifies the non-vacuum electron beam as an 
outstanding energy source for the widely used NVEB welding as well as for a new high speed cutting 
tool. Experimental results for a new cutting process using the suction created by a local low vacuum 
underneath the work piece are shown. A co-moving cutting head with a sliding seal has been produced 
tested. Extremely high cutting speeds such as 17 m/min for 2.5 mm thick stainless steel producing high 
quality edges render this method a significant development for new NVEB applications. NVEB cutting 
and subsequent welding can be done on one integral machine realizing a fast and efficient twin 
process. Due to direct removal of fumes and dust, NVEBC with local suction is an exceptionally clean 
and fast process. Moreover, results of preliminary experiments are presented for a 60 kV glow 
discharge electron beam gun which was projected into open atmosphere, i.e. non-vacuum conditions. 
The potential directions of development of non-vacuum electron beam technologies using PC gun 
technology are discussed. 

Извън-вакуумно електроннолъчево рязане-един нов високопроизводителен процес (Т. 
Хассел, Н. Муррай, А. Бениаш, Н. Ремпе,С. Корнилов). Електронният лъч е инструмент с 
висока ефективност на преобразуване на енергията, при практическа независимост от типа 
на метала. Голямата плътност на мощност класифицира извън-вакуумния електронен лъч,  
като изключителен енергиен източник за широки приложения като извън-вакуумно 
електроннолъчево заваряване и като нов високоскоростен източник за рязане. Показани са 
експериментални резултати за новия процес на рязане, използващ всмукване на течния метал, 
постигнато с локален нисък вакуум, отдолу на образеца. Тествана е едновременно движеща се 
режеща глава с плъзгащо се уплътнение. Много висока скорост на рязане, например 17 m/min 
за 2.5 mm дебела неръждаема стомана с висококачествени ръбове позволява този метод да се 
прилага при много нови приложения. Извън-вакуумното рязане и последващо заваряване може 
да се прави на една интегрална машина реализираща бърз и ефективен двоен процес. Поради 
едновременното отнемане на опушването и прашинките, извън-вакуумното електроннолъчево 
заваряване с локално всмукване е изключително чист и бърз процес. Нещо повече, 
резултатите от предварителните експерименти са представени за 60 kV пушка с тлеещ 
разряд, която бе използвана за създаване на сноп в откритата атмосфера, т.е. извън вакуума. 
Дискутирани са потенциалните направления на прилагането на извън-вакуумните 
електроннолъчеви технологии с компютърно управление. 

 

Introduction 
The high efficiency of energy conversion of an 

electron beam makes it a valuable tool for any kind 
of thermal treatment of metal. The electron beam is 
routinely used for welding in vacuum, in low 

pressure and under atmospheric conditions. In all 
cases, the electron beam is inevitably generated in 
high vacuum. The welding process at atmospheric 
conditions is known as non-vacuum electron beam 
welding (NVEBW). Differentially pumped pressure 
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stages act as a beam guide between the high vacuum 
beam generator chamber and the atmosphere [5]. 

Thermal cutting with an electron beam as energy 
source has been shown by our group [1,2,4], 
indicating a high potential to establish the non-
vacuum electron beam as a tool to allow cutting and 
welding on the same equipment with high efficiency 
and productivity. A new approach to realize high 
cutting speed and top quality cut surface properties 
will be presented in the following. 

Most thermal cutting processes employ a 
concentrated gas jet directed onto the process zone to 
remove molten metal from the kerf. This is usually 
realized by a gas jet that is concentric to an energy 
source; for other variations it can be either trailing, 
leading, or from the side. In previous work we were 
able to show that such a cutting process can be 
realized for NVEB by adapting a trailing gas jet to 
existing technology [1,2]. A gas nozzle taken from a 
standard oxy-cutter was mounted on the NVEB-
welder KU-175-25 (PTR Praezisionstechnik) with an 
acceleration voltage of 175 kV and a maximum beam 
power of 24.5 kW.  

In another approach we were able to show a 
completely novel method of thermal cutting. By 
providing a local vacuum underneath the plate it is 
possible to remove molten material as well as fumes 
and dust without the need to use a high pressure gas 
jet. 

NVEB-cutting by local suction 
A new approach to remove molten metal employs 

a local low vacuum underneath the process zone. The 
electron beam is used to produce a cutting kerf and 
due to the pressure difference between both sides of 
the workpiece a strong gas flow is induced across the 
melting front, carrying molten and evaporated metal 
as well as smoke away from the process zone. This 
allows taking advantage of several aspects that 
permit very high cutting speeds. The gas flow can 
interact precisely at the melt front and will force the 
molten metal downwards. Other than for a trailing 
gas jet there is no dependence on the direction of the 
cut, so that curved contours can easily be realized. It 
is important to remark that this method requires no 
change to the beam generator or pressure stage 
system of the original NVEB welder. This means 
that the machine can be immediately used for both 
processes - cutting and welding. 

Another advantage of this method is due to the 
pressure gradient along the kerf. The pressure 
decreases from atmospheric pressure to the low 
pressure underneath the workpiece, reducing the 

collision frequency of electrons with gaseous atoms 
and molecules. This leads to higher power density in 
the process zone - compared to that of a NVEB 
welding process – so that even thicker sheets can be 
cut at higher speeds. 

Static cutting box for parameter evaluation 
To evaluate the prospects of this method a small 

air-tight box with a 3.5 x 20 cm sized slot is used as 
a small and simple testing rig (Fig. 1). The 
workpiece is placed to cover the slot. To provide low 
pressure at the lower side of the workpiece a pump 
taken from commercial vacuum clamping technology 
is used. A simple rubber gasket provides enough 
sealing that pressure regularly reaches 20-100 mbar 
depending on surface quality and deformation of the 
workpiece in less than one second. Deflector plates 
and fine steel mesh filters as well as 10 m long PVC-
tubing were used to protect the vacuum pump from 
hot metal droplets. 

 

 
Fig. 1. NVEB cutting process by local under-pressure. 

Several specimens of different metals and 
thickness were cut with this installation. Among 
those were stainless steel, mild steel, aluminium, 
copper and molybdenum. Cutting speeds were higher 
and quality was better compared to the experiments 
with a trailing gas jet. The downward suction 
efficiently removes fumes and smoke, making it 
possible to position the beam nozzle closer to the 
work piece compared to the non-vacuum EB welding 
application without arcing in the generatorError! 
Reference source not found.. This allows taking 
advantage of the higher power density and smaller 
beam diameter. In addition to the effect of the 
aforementioned pressure gradient within the kerf 
both circumstances allow a faster feed rate as well as 
a narrower cut with little widening of the kerf and a 
conceivably smaller heat-affected zone. 
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The pressure within the cutting box was measured 
during different cutting experiment with different 
cutting speeds, materials and material thicknesses. 
Due to the steady increase of the kerf length during 
cutting the pressure rises steadily in experiments. 
When the pressure reaches an upper limit the 
accumulation of large amounts of material on the 
lower edge of the cutting kerf can be observed. The 
exact pressure when this occurs depends on the exact 
combination of parameters although a general rule of 
thumb can be concluded from our experiments. The 
pressure should not exceed 500 mbar during cutting. 
This target sets boundaries for the construction of a 
cutting head with a sliding seal. 

Co-moving cutting-head 
For the first experiments the cutting box shown in 

the previous section was a simple and effective set-
up to assess the possibilities of the new cutting 
process. It allowed the evaluation of limits for 
parameters such as working distance, cutting speed 
and material thickness. On the downside it did not 
allow freely chosen cutting geometries but was 
restricted to cutting along straight lines or simple 
curves. To produce cuts without such limitations it 
was necessary to develop a cutting head that 
produces a local vacuum underneath the plate that is 
co-moving with the electron beam. 

The cutting head has to meet some requirements: 
• The pressure should be stay lower than 

500 mbar even for at least leaks of a length 
of twice the cross-section of the cutting head, 
thus allowing cuts that overlap with previous 
cuts, 

• the sealing should be resistant to the 
temperature influence during the cutting 
process, 

• the sealing should be airtight for typical 
surfaces of unprocessed plates made of steel, 
aluminum and copper, 

• the force caused by the suction of the local 
vacuum should be small enough to allow a 
sliding movement of the cutting head without 
damaging the surface of the plate, 

• The force caused by the suction should be 
large enough to provide a stable compression 
of the sealing O-ring. 

A cutting head made of aluminum with a 40 mm 
diameter opening sealed by a silicon O-ring proved to 
be a good compromise to meet all these requirements. 
A “C”-shaped assembly was constructed that mounts 
to the beam generator column. The cutting head is 
fixed to the assembly such that it is concentric, or 

nearly concentric, to the electron beam axis Fig.2. A 
work piece fixed to the x-y table can then be 
positioned between the exit orifice of the beam 
generator and the cutting head in such a way that the 
plate covers the opening. Using the same pump as for 
the other experiments, pressures easily reach 
100 mbar or less. The force caused by the suction of 
the local vacuum does not exceed 126 N (or about 
13 kg) for the chosen diameter of the opening. This 
force can be readily supported by the O-ring and the 
cutting head when using this assembly as a sliding 
seal. Only slight scratch marks can be seen after 
cutting. Silicon was chosen as a material for the O-
ring due to its high temperature range (up to 200°C) 
and its smooth surface while it is still soft enough to 
be used as a sliding seal even for rather rough 
surfaces. To improve the stability of the seal during 
movement it proved beneficial to apply a thin layer 
of oil to the lower side of the plate. When the plate is 
moved without the EB switched on, the pressure 
fluctuates slightly but it always stays within the 
desired region between 20 to 100 mbar. During the 
cutting process the kerf acts as a leak for the local 
vacuum so that the pressure rises. Cutting speed and 
geometry have to be chosen in such a way, that the 
leak rate remains so that the pressure stays roughly 
beneath 500 mbar as was established with the static 
cutting box. 
 

 
Fig. 2. The moveable cutting head mounted by a “C”-

shaped assembly to the NVEB column, in-process 
photograph. Due to the downward suction all fumes are 
drawn into the cutting head leading to an exceptionally 

clean and fast thermal cutting process. 

With this construction it is possible to produce 
cuts of free contours such as those shown in Fig. 3 
and Fig. 4. Maximum cutting speed reached in 
experiments was restricted by limitation of 
acceleration of the linear positioner used in our 
NVEB machine. Cuts have so far been made in steel, 
aluminum and copper specimen with up to 10 m/min 
without reaching limitations due to effects caused by 
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friction of the sliding seal. Upper limits for the 
performance of the sliding seal have yet to be 
established. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Free contour cut by electron beam with a co-moving 

cutting head. 

 
Fig. 4. Oval cut-outs produced by NVEBC with co-moving 

cutting head. 

NVEB-Cutting of stainless steel 
Stainless steel plates with 2.5 mm thickness were 

cut with 2 mm working distance with up to 18.5 
m/min producing high quality edges with only 
moderate bevel and minimal residual melt drops at 
the lower edge (Fig. 5). 

Metallographic examinations of the cut edges of 
2.5 mm stainless steel are displayed in Fig. 6. A zone 
of 20-45 µm thickness exhibits alterations caused by 
the cutting process. Other than that, no further 
influence due to the process is discernible from this 
analysis. 

In further experiments stainless steel plates of 
30 mm thickness have been cut. A cutting speed of 
600 mm/min at a working distance of 3 mm for 
24.5 kW beam power was achieved. Some slag 
adhering to the bottom cut edge could not be 
avoided, Fig. 7. 

 
Fig. 5. Profile of an NVEB cut of 2.5 mm stainless steel 

(1.4301) with 17 m/min at 24.5 kW. 

 

Fig. 6: Macro- and micrograph of NVEB cut edges of 
stainless steel (1.4301). 

 
Fig. 7. NVEB cut of 30 mm stainless steel with 600 mm/min 
at 24.5 kW. The specimen was produced by cutting into the 
plate from the side; the photograph shows the start edge of 

the cut. 

NVEB-Cutting of copper 
Thermal cutting of copper has to meet the distinct 

material properties of the material [3]. Above all, it 
has the second highest thermal conductivity of all 
metals. This leads to a high heat flux away from the 
melting front, making it necessary to employ a high 
power density process. The application of laser 
cutting is possible but impeded by the high 
reflectivity of copper for typical laser wavelengths. 
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In contrast to that, the efficiency of energy 
conversion of an electron beam is essentially 
independent of the type of metal or the surface 
finish. Cutting experiments haven been done with 
copper plates of 6 mm and 10 mm thickness. The 
6 mm plates could be cut with a speed of 9 m/min at 
a working distance of 2 mm, Fig. 8. 

 

 
Fig. 8. Macro-section of NVEB-cut of 6 mm thick ETP-

copper with 9 m/min at 24.5 kW. 

 
Fig. 9. Micro-section of NVEB-cut of 6 mm thick ETP-

copper with 9 m/min at 24.5 kW. 

Cutting and welding in subsequent steps on the 
same NVEB machine 

One of the major advantages of non-vacuum 
electron beam welding is its insensitivity against 
imperfectly prepared edges. It was shown that 

NVEB-cut plates could be welded in a subsequent 
step without altering the machine setup. 

The non-vacuum electron beam welding process 
allows large tolerances due to the scattering of the 
beam in high pressure environments. The slightly 
beveled and imperfect surfaces of the NVEB-cuts by 
trailing gas jet can successfully be welded, using the 
atmospheric electron beam without further 
preparative steps. In that way a tool has been created 
that allows weld preparation and welding with the 
same equipment [2]. 

Non-vacuum EB cutting using a 60 kV beam 
generator with plasma cathode 

The well-known NVEB welding process with 150-
175 kV is usually applied with a stand-off distance 
(working distance) of typically 15-30 mm between 
exit orifice and work piece. In contrast to this, the 
NVEB cutting process with downward suction can be 
performed with much smaller working distances. In 
experiments we regularly used working distances in 
the range of 2-4 mm with no increase of HV 
breakdown rate or too much heat input into the exit 
orifice. This is due to efficient removal of fumes and 
dust resulting in less contamination of the vacuum 
within the beam generator as well as lower heat input 
into the beam exit assembly due to the absence of a 
melt pool. These factors lead to different demands on 
the range of the electrons in atmosphere and in turn on 
the high-voltage of the beam generator. It is feasible 
to perform NVEBC with downward suction with 
much lower high-voltage (e.g. 60 kV). To test this, a 
pressure stage system was constructed and then fitted 
to a 60 kV plasma cathode EB gun made by Elion Ltd 
provided by Perndorfer KG. This combination allows 
to profit from advantages of the plasma cathode 
technology: 
• Plasma cathode beam generator is more robust 

and has a higher life time compared to 
thermionic sources 

• Diode EB gun design leads to favorable beam 
shape (small opening angle) for the construction 
of pressure stage system 

These specifications allowed the construction of a 
very compact and light-weight pressure stage system. 
A main feature of the pumping system is the use of a 
turbo pump for the second pumping stage. This 
reduces the overall power consumption of the 
pumping system. At the same time only one heavy 
and inflexible vacuum tube needs to be mounted to a 
fixed pumping station, all other forline pumping 
connections can be realized with highly flexible 
DN25 and DN40 PVC tubes. Despite the low 
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acceleration voltage of only 60 kV we were able to 
transmit up to 60-64% of the beam power through 
the pressure stage system. 
The new NVEB system was mounted to a KUKA 
KR150 industrial robot, Fig. 10. This set-up was then 
tested by cutting of 1.5 mm thick zinc-coated steel 
plates with a speed of 1.6 m/min at 45 mA (2.7 kW), 
Fig. 11. 
 

 
Fig. 10: Electron beam from a 60 kV plasma cathode EB 
gun transmitted to the atmosphere by a light and compact 

pressure stage system. 

 
Fig. 11: NVEBC specimen made of 1.5 mm thick steel with 

zinc coating. Cut with 45 mA with 1.6 mm/min. 

It is well known, that higher acceleration voltage will 
lead to a larger range of electrons in atmosphere as 
well as within the pressure stages during transfer 
from vacuum. EB guns with plasma cathode with 
higher acceleration voltage are currently being 
developed and should vastly improve the 
transmission efficiency of the pressure stage system 
as well as the cutting performance of the NVEBC 
process. In this way, the advantages of the plasma 
cathode beam emitters can be exploited for a flexible 
and very efficient high-power cutting process. 

Conclusions 
It has been shown that non-vacuum electron beam 

cutting is a promising new process with high cutting 
speeds and efficiency. A movable cutting head for 
cutting of contours and shapes with this process has 
been shown. Future prospects of this technology 
employing plasma cathode electron beam emitters 
instead of conventional thermionic emitters have been 
shown. With the arrival of plasma cathode EB guns 
with higher acceleration voltage this can be major step 
towards a highly flexible, high-speed cutting process. 
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